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High School/Interior Design

Lesson: [April 30, 2020]

  Objective/Learning Target:
11.2 Evaluate housing design concepts and theories, 

including sustainability and universal design, in 
relations to available resources and options.

11.2.3 Analyze the effects that the principles and 
elements of design have on aesthetics and function.



Color scheme, Principle and elements of 
design.  When you look at it all what is your 
design style?



What's my design style?
When you walk into an individual's home you may be 

drawn to their particular style of decorating and design. 
The way the home is structured catches your attention, 

or their choice of colors and furniture design are 
appealing to you. Today, you will be researching eight 
popular design styles and deciding which one fits your 

style best.



Discover your design style: 
Step 1: Click this Interior Design Styles: 8 Popular Types Explained link to 
explore the design styles listed below. 
Step 2: After reading through each of the descriptions and looking at the 
pictures, pick your top three favorite styles on the site. After you have 
narrowed down your favorite styles move the circle over your top three 
from the list of eight below. 

Mid-Century Modern Nautical 
Industrial Bohemian 
Shabby Chic Farmhouse 

Scandinavian Urban Modern 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U8xndM3OizQZ5tJcQ9ZFJe9L5J2ctx3hBAseWLRnDe4/edit


Discover your design style:
Step 3: Further your research over your top three design style in the 
following slides using the link previously provided. Attach any additional 
resources you use to the notes sections below. Notes should be in your 
words, DO NOT copy and paste directly from any websites!

Include at least one image of a space that accurately represents that design 
style. Attach the appropriate hyperlink to the image



Design Style #1:

Notes:

Link and image



Design Style #2:

Notes:

Link and image



Design Style #3:

Notes:

Link and image



Discover your design style:

Step 4: Of the three researched design styles, my 
favorite design style is ... TYPE STYLE HERE



 
Reminder:

If you want feedback of your work make sure it is 
properly labeled and then put into Google Classroom


